New Member Invitation
to Participate in Metro West Steelheader Tournaments
New Members,
Are you concerned about participating in a Metro West TOURNAMENT? I know I was when I
joined the club back in '98. Do I WANT TO COMPETE against these captains? Wow - I don't
think so!
It is not a big deal folks! The tournament cost is $4 per person and $5 for the big fish contest.
That is all you have at risk. The $6 per person in the $10 entry fee is for LUNCH; the lunches
are very good! The weigh-ins are a lot of fun! The tournaments are a fantastic learning experience; most of us share information on the radio during the tournament. The most your are out
is around $20 for an outstanding fishing lesson!
NON-Captains: YOU can be the captain for the day if you invite a friend that has a boat. The
rule says there has to be a MWS member ON THE BOAT! You do not have to own it!
If you do not want to enter a tournament, you do not have to do so. You can sign up to JUST
JOIN THE GROUP for LUNCH. You DO need to sign up with the Port Captain and COMMIT
to pay the $6 per reservation even if you change your mind and do not
show for lunch (the food will have been bought if you do not cancel several days in advance of the event).
Come on out and be part of the event! Bring your family! We are a family
friendly group!! Yes, the ladies are MOST welcome to participate in the
tournaments or just for lunch - if they do not like to fish!
If you have questions, contact me or the port captain for the event. This
invitation is open for ANY Metro West Tournament - any where!
Best Regards,
Captain Henry Nabors and First Mate Nancy Nabors

